DEVELOPMENTS IN LABOUR LAW FROM A COMPARATIVE PERSPECTIVE
23-24 of May 2014
Cracow, Poland
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FIRST SESSION:

01:00 P.M. – 01:20 P.M. – OPENING CEREMONY

01:20 P.M. – 01:50 P.M. – PROF. CHARLES SZYMAŃSKI (VYTAUTAS MAGNUS UNIVERSITY, LITHUANIA), Free Trade and International Labor Law

01:50 P.M. – 02:20 P.M. – DR ARKADIUSZ RADWAN (PRESIDENT OF ALLERHAND INSTITUTE), Constitutional Issues of the Recent Pension Funds Reform in Poland

02:20 P.M. – 02:40 P.M. – COFFEE BREAK

02:40 P.M. – 03:10 P.M. – PROF. ZBIGNIEW GÓRAL (UNIVERSITY OF LODZ, POLAND), Developments in Labour Law from a Polish Perspective

03:10 P.M. – 03:40 P.M. – PROF. SENAD JASAREVIC (UNIVERSITY OF NOVI SAAD, SERBIA), Works Councils in Serbia: Present Situation and Future Prospects
03:40 P.M. – 05:00 P.M. – LUNCH

SECOND SESSION:

05:00 P.M. – 05:30 P.M. – PROF. VIKTOR GUTOVAC (UNIVERSITY OF ZAGREB, CROATIA), Balancing the Right to Health Care and the Right to Strike in an Economic Crisis

05:30 P.M. – 06:00 P.M. – PROF. JAANA PAANETOJA (UNIVERSITY OF LAPLAND, FINLAND), The widening of the concept of an employee in the European Union and its effect on national legislation

07:30 P.M. – 08:30 P.M. – TOUR AROUND OLD TOWN
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FIRST SESSION:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROFESSORS` CORNER</th>
<th>NON-PROFESSORS` CORNER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:00 A.M. – 10:30 A.M. – SERBIA – (DR BOJAN URDAREVIC) - Perspectives of the Right to strike in the Republic of Serbia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 A.M. – 11:30 A.M. – FINLAND (JUHANI KORJA) - Surveillance in the work place</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 A.M. – 11:30 P.M. – COFFE BREAK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 P.M. – 12:00 P.M. – POLAND (IZABELA FLORCZAK BARBARA MUSZYŃSKA) - Selected Differences Between Civil Law and Employment Law Contracts Related to Work on the Grounds of the Polish Legislation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 P.M. – 12:30 P.M. – COFFE BREAK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LABOUR LAW

EDUCATION SOCIETY
SECOND SESSION:

12:30 P.M. - 01:30 P.M. - JOINT DISCUSSION

01:30 P.M. - 01:45 P.M. - CLOSING CEREMONY

02:00 P.M. - 03:00 P.M. - LUNCH